TributeNight™
Custom Lymphedema Garments for Evening & Nighttime Therapy


Solaris Collection™

www.Lohmann-Rauscher.us
In the early 2000’s, lymphedema treatment was still being developed in the United States. The “gold standard” of treatment — multi-layer bandaging — led to successful patient outcomes. However, patients often struggled to maintain therapy success on their own using bandaging. Lymphedema Therapists needed home therapy solutions for their patients managing this lifelong condition.

The Solaris Collection™ answers therapists’ challenges by providing effective solutions to help patients live with lymphedema and edema. It not only supports therapists and fitters, but helps improve patients’ quality of life.

The Solaris Collection’s range of edema and lymphedema treatment solutions will continue to expand, by listening to your clinical challenges and creative ideas, as well as your patients’ needs.

– The L&R USA Family
About L&R USA INC.

L&R USA is an affiliate of our global parent company Lohmann & Rauscher, which has a 160–year history as a well-recognized and respected global manufacturer and supplier of compression therapy solutions and innovative wound care products. L&R USA provides you with effective compression solutions, including bandaging and the Solaris Collection™ of garments and wraps, to help you treat your lymphedema and edema patients.

When you use L&R USA products, you know your patients are in good hands with trusted brands like TributeNight™, ReadyWrap™, Rosidal® K, and Debrisoft®.

L&R USA — passionate about delivering innovative wound care and compression solutions.
About TributeNight™
Your solution to maintain therapy success.

TributeNight™ custom therapeutic garments provide lymphedema and edema therapy to patients during the evening and night. Designed by lymphedema therapists, TributeNight garments replace nightly multi-layer bandaging and offer an easy solution to maintain success.

TributeNight addresses your clinical challenges by offering a solution to meet your patients’ needs to help improve their quality of life with lymphedema.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Therapy Challenges</th>
<th>TributeNight™ Solutions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>One size garment does not fit all</td>
<td>Customized therapy for your patients’ unique presentations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced volume is not maintained during the evening and night</td>
<td>Provides maintenance therapy while your patients are at rest and can help further reduce volume</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bandaging is difficult to apply correctly</td>
<td>Easy to don and doff appropriately</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of compliance with nightly bandaging</td>
<td>Increases compliance by helping save time and reduce stress</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fibrotic tissue is a common issue that can interfere with lymphatic flow</td>
<td>Foam technology helps break up hardened, fibrotic tissue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lack of compliance because garment is too hot</td>
<td>Powered by Coolcore® fabric to rapidly wick away sweat and moisture to regulate body temperature</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Multi-layer bandaging does not allow easy movement</td>
<td>Allows freedom to move from evening throughout the night and during low activity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Family or caregivers are often needed for bandaging application</td>
<td>Designed specifically for patients to apply easily on their own</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rolling bandages after washing and drying is time consuming</td>
<td>Easy garment care in the washing machine and dryer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Rest assured. TributeNight provides comfortable therapy through the night, while allowing your patients to rest.
Patients and therapists alike have asked for an evening and nighttime garment that offers a cool and comfortable experience - that is also clinically effective. That’s why all TributeNight garments are now powered by Coolcore®!

Coolcore® is an innovative fabric with chemical-free Cooling Power which rapidly wicks away sweat and moisture to regulate body temperature.

While other brands apply chemicals to the material for its cooling properties, Coolcore technology is built into the fabric to provide chemical-free cooling that makes it safer for your patients and the environment. This chemical-free technology maintains a lasting cooling benefit that withstands wash and wear.

Additionally, Coolcore fabric is soft, skin-friendly, and resists pills and snags, which offers your patients a comfortable garment experience for the one-year life of the garment.

You spoke. We listened.

%88% faster wicking of sweat and moisture away from the body*

%30% more Cooling Power to better regulate body temperature*

%55% faster drying time for easier garment care*

*Compared to previous fabric.
Moisture wicking
Sweat and moisture is rapidly wicked away from the skin, helping your patients stay dry.

Regulated evaporation
Patented fabric technology regulates the evaporation of moisture.

Moisture transportation
Moisture absorbed into the fabric is distributed across the surface of the fabric.

Chemical-free cooling
Cooling technology is built into the fibers of the fabric making it safer for your patients and the environment.

Resists pills and snags
Maintains garment integrity over its one-year life.
SURE-FIT Guarantee™
Be confident your patient will have the right fit. Guaranteed.

We understand that measuring for custom garments is a combination of art and science. As part of our promise of service excellence to you, we want to ensure you are confident in the design and customized fit of each TributeNight.

To support you and your patients, all TributeNight garments are covered, at no extra charge, by our SURE-FIT Guarantee™. This complimentary guarantee is comprised of three industry-leading services for the full life of each TributeNight garment: First Fit, Reduction Alteration, and Materials & Manufacturing.

1. **First Fit**
   1–45 DAYS
   To ensure the proper fit, we will alter or re-make your patient’s garment as many times as needed within the first 45 days from shipment.

2. **Reduction Alteration**
   45 DAYS – 1 YEAR
   To support your patient’s successful compliance, we offer one free alteration during the one-year life of the garment to reduce the size of the garment to match their improved measurements.

3. **Materials & Manufacturing**
   1 YEAR
   We guarantee your high-quality garment to be free of material and manufacturing defects during the recommended one-year life of the garment.
Customer Support
Supporting you and your patients, every step of the way.

Custom Design Center
We offer therapists and fitters direct access to our team of designers, to lend their expertise in helping design custom garments for patients from coast to coast by:

- answering measuring and ordering questions
- collaborating with you on garment design for your patient’s unique presentation and abilities
- reviewing patient order history and current measurements for accurate reordering
- redeeming SURE-FIT Guarantee
- making recommendations for fit, style, and modifications

The Custom Design Center is available Monday through Friday, 7:00AM–7:00PM Central Time

📞 414-892-5158
📧 CustomDesignCenter@us.LRmed.com
📺 Video conference
📍 Travel

PASSION IN THE MAKING

43
Combined years of TributeNight custom design and manufacturing support for therapists and fitters

17
Years designing and manufacturing TributeNight garments in Milwaukee, WI USA

4
Guaranteed business days from receipt of order to arrival at requested delivery address*
Patient Outreach Service

L&R USA INC. extends service support directly to your patients through our Patient Outreach Service. We are available to address all of your patients’ garment needs, including:

- how to register their garment to activate the SURE-FIT Guarantee
- how to properly don and doff
- garment care

Available Monday through Friday, 7:00AM–7:00PM Central Time

📞 414-892-4140
✉️ PatientOutreach@us.LRmed.com
TributeNight shown in Purple
(Measurements from A–G)
Build a TributeNight.
Completely customizable.

Every lymphedema case expresses uniquely, from the affected area to the various presentations in shape and size.

Because of this, the best maintenance garments are customized to your patients’ exact measurements to provide the right support for your patients’ therapy needs.

TributeNight garments are custom designed and individually made for your patients, incorporating their style, fit, functionality, and donning preferences.

The following pages highlight the range of custom design options, but does not represent every way TributeNight can be customized.

Both you and your patient deserve a garment to support your success.

Building a TributeNight is easy.
Follow these simple steps.

Explore the customization possibilities with TributeNight ➤
Determine garment style.
Coverage from head to toe and in-between.

TributeNight is customizable to address your patients’ lymphedema wherever it presents itself. To begin, identify where you would like the garment to cover, then use our measuring form to indicate the length and circumference measurements where coverage is needed.

Below are some ideas to get you started:
Select the channeling type. Designed based on MLD concepts.

TributeNight garments have deep channels sewn into the garment, which can be ordered in a diagonal chevron pattern or straight vertical pattern.

These channel designs are based on the Manual Lymphatic Drainage (MLD) therapy concepts of helping direct the flow of built-up lymphatic fluid.

Chevron channeling
■ Designed to direct lymphatic fluid to collateral pathways.
■ For patients with secondary lymphedema.

Vertical channeling
■ Designed to direct fluid to intact lymph nodes and the primary lymphatic system.
■ For patients with primary lymphedema.
TributeNight’s foam technology helps break up fibrotic tissue to assist in the softening of skin to help improve lymphatic flow. The TributeNight has a blend of high and low density chopped foam that creates multi-point pressures on the affected area covered by the garment. The foam technology is offered in two different profile heights based on you and your patient’s preference – Original and Low profile.

Choose profile height.
Offering foam technology variety benefiting patient comfort.

Original profile

Low profile
Pick fabric color. Patients can express themselves.

Our range of fashionable garment fabric colors offers your patients the opportunity to participate in designing their garment.

NOTE: Garments with VELCRO® Brand fasteners (excluding Closure modification) are available in Black only.
Add optional modifications.
Optional features to enhance patient compliance.

Patients with limited mobility and dexterity benefit from modifications which tailor the garment to their abilities. Some modifications assist with donning and doffing such as zippers and pull-up loops, while others promote safety, like our non-skid pads.

These modifications can be added to any TributeNight design.

- Zippers
- Closure, 10cm maximum (VELCRO® brand)
- Adjustable panels (VELCRO® brand)
- Pull-up loops
- Snap tape
- Digit spacers
- Non-skid pads
- Lip bridge
- Tracheotomy accommodations

VELCRO® Brand Fasteners
(Adjustable panels modification shown)
Build a TributeNight

Optional Modifications

Pull-up Loops

Digit Spacers

Non-Skid Pads

Snap Tape

Lip Bridge (facial garments only)
Add accessories.
Enhance the garment and their experience.

TributeNight garments can be paired with optional accessories to enhance your patients’ garment experience. These accessories are designed to provide better containment, protect garment from external elements or simply support easy donning.

Variable Compression Jacket (VCJ)

Helps provide extra support and containment for patients with hard-to-manage and highly-fluctuating lymphedema and edema.

Adjustable VELCRO® Brand fasteners can be pre-set, allowing patients to don over their TributeNight and secure with an easy-to-pull zipper.
Outer Jacket (OJ)

Helps provide support and containment, while protecting the garment from dirt, pet hair, and stains.

Choose VELCRO® Brand or snap fastener. (See pages 18 and 19)

Donning Aid

Easy-Slide

Easy-Slide donning aid is available to support self-care by providing an easy don & doff experience.
How to order TributeNight.
Easy steps for custom therapy.

1 Build
Simply select the appropriate style, channeling type, profile height, color, modifications, and accessories for your patient.

2 Measure
Measuring for TributeNight is easy! We use the same circumference and length measurements you take every time you see your patient to build their garment.

Order forms and instructional videos to help you learn how to measure properly for TributeNight garments are available on our website 24/7.

3 Order
Place an order through your preferred garment supplier.
- Local DME
- National provider
- Online distributor

Dealers can purchase direct from L&R USA via phone, fax, or online store.

It is important for patients to receive their maintenance garments quickly. TributeNight garments have a guaranteed delivery four business days from when we receive the order to arrival at the requested delivery address*.

*Orders must be received before 2:00 PM Central, Business days only, Holidays excluded, US customers only, On hold garments receive guarantee starting at release of the on hold garment, Offer available for new orders only (warranty garments do not apply), Offer available for all TributeNight custom, ExoCustom, and ReadyWrap custom orders.
Have questions?
Our customer support team is here to help.

**Custom Design Center**
The Custom Design Center is available Monday through Friday, 7:00AM–7:00PM Central Time

📞 414-892-5158
✉️ CustomDesignCenter@us.LRmed.com
oard Video conference
📍 Travel

**Patient Outreach Service**
Our Patient Outreach team is available Monday through Friday, 7:00AM–7:00PM Central Time

📞 414-892-4140
✉️ PatientOutreach@us.LRmed.com
Meet our models: patients living with lymphedema.

Becca, 36

“I love TributeNight. It is custom to you, because you are different than everyone else. They provide me comfortable therapy at night, are easy to don on and off, durable, and allow great movement. My nightly care for my Lymphedema is less time consuming. I would never go a night without my TributeNight garments, they are a part of my everyday life.”

ABOUT
Becca is a wife, and mother of five children

HOBBIES
Co-Chair of the Wisconsin Chapter of the Lymphatic Education & Research Network (LE&RN), active in the Lymphedema Treatment Act, oil painting, crocheting, anything crafty or artistic

LYMPHEDEMA
Primary in both legs, both arms, back, and trunk

DIAGNOSED IN
1999, after nine years undiagnosed

DAYTIME GARMENTS
ExoCustom™ thigh highs and knee highs, ExoCustom arm sleeves, and ExoStrong™ gauntlets

TributeNight shown in Purple (Measurements from A–G)
Peter, 74

“TributeNight is the best night garment I’ve ever worn, because it is comfortable and breathable. It also goes on so easy. You wake up in the morning, and when you get out of bed your swelling is maintained.”

ABOUT PETER
Father of four, grandfather of five, Vietnam War Veteran

HOBBIES
Fishing, working out, reading

LYMPHEDEMA
Secondary in lower extremity after a surgery

DIAGNOSED IN
2015, previously misdiagnosed with edema

DAYTIME GARMENT
ReadyWrap™

“The ReadyWrap helped me turn a corner with my lymphedema. I wear ReadyWrap when I get up in the morning until I get ready for bed with my TributeNight.”
Indications

**INDICATIONS**
- Various stages of lymphedema
- Edema (non-blood related)

**INTENDED USES**
- Helps maintain reduced volume and shape by supporting extremities and torso
- Management of various stages of lymphedema
- Management of edema (non-blood related)
- Assists in softening of indurated/fibrotic tissue

Contraindications

**CONTRAINDICATIONS**
- Arterial insufficiency or ABPI < 0.8
- Moderate to severe peripheral arterial disease
- Untreated congestive heart failure
- Untreated infection (e.g., cellulitis)
- Allergies or sensitivities to materials

Precautions

**PRECAUTIONS**
- Impaired sensation (peripheral neuropathy)
- Cognitive impairment

Care Instructions

**WASHING**
- Machine wash on permanent press in warm water with other laundry items
- Do not use bleach or fabric softener
- Take extra care if the garment has VELCRO® Brand fasteners and ensure it is fastened securely prior to washing
- Do not dry clean

**DRYING**
- Tumble dry on permanent press with other laundry items or clean tennis balls
- Drying time may be shortened by pressing out excess water with a towel prior to drying
- Do not iron

**MATERIAL CONTENT**
Polyurethane, polyester, spandex

Accessory information available upon request.
TributeNight shown in Purple
(Measurements from A–G)